Delaware State Police urge all residents through-out
Sussex County to contact the Drug Unit immediately
if you see any illegal drug activity

The Drug Unit can be
contacted at (302) 7523815

Watch for suspicious activity – If you suspect that there are drug dealings going on, look for warning
signs.
Visitors at strange hours, blocked-up windows, odd smells may be signs of drug activity. Another suspicious
pattern is the presence of many cars that stop at the house for a short period of time and then leave.

Keep an eye out for drug paraphernalia – Surprisingly, people can be careless about concealing
drug paraphernalia such as hypodermic needles and pipes. If you see signs of these materials, call the police.
If you find evidence of drug paraphernalia, don’t collect it. Take note of where you found it, what type of
paraphernalia it was, what time of day you discovered it, and on what date, and report those details to the police.

Record as much detail as you can – Always stay safe and don’t approach potential dealers, but
gathering details about the activities you observe can help police take the proper action. If the drug dealer lives
nearby, you can often document activities from the safety of your own home
If you observe suspicious traffic activity, take notes of license plate numbers, car models and colors, and
approximate times of visits.
If you are concerned about a particular individual, write down a detailed description including height, build, hair
color and any identifying features. Also include the circumstances that have caused your suspicion.
If you feel that the situation is dangerous, be cautious. Do not openly collect information, take photographs, or do
other things that might provoke a hostile dealer.

Contact the police – You can choose to remain anonymous, if you will feel safer that way. Call from a safe
place. Don’t place a call where potential dealers can hear or see you. Don’t tell suspected dealers that you will
call the police.

